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Abstract 
The anatomy of model species is described in 
ontologies, which are used to standardize the 
annotations of experimental data, such as gene 
expression patterns. To compare such data between 
species, we aim to establish homology relations 
between ontologies describing different species. We 
present a new algorithm, and its implementation in 
the software Homolonto, to create new relationships 
between anatomical ontologies, based on the 
homology concept. These relationships and the 
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=J#Computing word specific scores:# V)",%#*"/-8-%,4#
&,%# )"*+3(%/# 8",# &''# 1",/4# "8# (5%# "2("'".-%4# $%-2.#
&'-.2%/9# ^&)5# 1",/# +,%4%2(# &(# '%&4(# "2)%# -2# $"(5#
"2("'".-%4# $%-2.# &'-.2%/# I<=# &2/# <EJ# -4# .-:%2# &#




EJ# Starting list of propositions:# !"# -2-(-&'-@%# (5%#
&'.",-(5*# 1%# /%8-2%# 8-,4(# "$:-"34# 4-*-'&,-(-%4#
$%(1%%2# (5%# (%,*4# "8# (5%# "2("'".-%4# ("# &'-.29#c&4%/#
"2# (5%# &443*+(-"2# (5&(# (1"# 4(,3)(3,%4# (5&(# 5&:%# (5%#
4&*%# 2&*%# &,%# '-K%'6# 5"*"'"."340# (5%# -2-(-&'#










23*$%,# "8# 1",/4# 45&,%/# $6# 2=# &2/# 2E0# &2/#
*&?IF"/I1",/JJ#-4#)"*+3(%/#":%,#&''#45&,%/#1",/49#
C2#(5%#4(&,(-2.#'-4(0#e2=!2Ee#_#e2=e#_#e2Ee#$6#/%8-2-(-"20#
$3(# (5-4# -4# 2"(# (5%# )&4%# &(# 83,(5%,# -(%,&(-"24# "8# (5%#
&'.",-(5*9#
GJ# Initial propagation step:# !5%# 4)",%# "8# (5%4%#
+,"+"4-(-"24# -4# +,"+&.&(%/# $%(1%%2# 2%-.5$",49# !5-4#
-2-(-&'# +,"+&.&(-"2# -4# $-/-,%)(-"2&'0# &2/# '-*-(%/# ("#
&',%&/6#/%8-2%/#+,"+"4-(-"249#B",#%?&*+'%0# (5%#4)",%#
"8# (5%# W"+(-)# )3+W# +&-,# -4# &//%/# ("# (5%# 4)",%# "8# (5%#
W%6%W# +&-,0# &4# W"+(-)# )3+W# -4# +&,(# "8# W%6%W0# &2/#$"(5#
+&-,4#&,%#-2-(-&'#+,"+"4-(-"249#V6**%(,-)&''6#(5%#4)",%#
"8#(5%#W%6%W#+&-,#-4#&//%/#("#(5%#W"+(-)#)3+W#+&-,9#c3(#
(5%# 4)",%# "8# W%6%W# -4# 2"(# +,"+&.&(%/# ("# %9.9# (5%#
+&-,-2.# "8# W:-43&'# 464(%*W# IABNE# +&,%2(# "8# W%6%WJ#




HJ#Cleaning the initial proposition list:#!5%#/%4-.2#"8#
4"*%# "2("'".-%4#*&6# .%2%,&(%#*&26# 8&'4%# +"4-(-:%40#
(6+-)&''6# (5,"3.5# ,%+%(-(-"2# "8# (5%# 4&*%# 2&*%# &4# &#
)5-'/# "8# /-:%,4%# 4(,3)(3,%4# I%9.9# UP# "))3,,%2)%4# "8#
W*%4%2)56*%W# -2#^MfNNJ9#!"#&:"-/# (5-40# -8#&# (%,*#
-4# &# *%*$%,# "8# 4%:%,&'# +,"+"4-(-"24# 1-(5# /-88%,%2(#
4)",%40# 1%# -2-(-&''6# K%%+# "2'6# (5%# $%4(# 4)",-2.#
+,"+"4-(-"29#C8# (5%,%#&,%#*",%#(5&2#L#5-.5%4(#4)",-2.#
+,"+"4-(-"24# 8",# &# .-:%2# (%,*0# 1%# ,%*":%# &''#
+,"+"4-(-"24#8",#(5-4#(%,*9#




PJ# Computation step:# C8# "2%# "8# (5%# (%,*4# "8# &#
:&'-/&(%/# +&-,# -4# &',%&/6# &#*%*$%,# "8# &2# 5"*"'".6#
.,"3+0#(5%2#(5%#"(5%,#(%,*#-4#&//%/#("#(5%#5"*"'".6#
.,"3+9#<(5%,1-4%0#&#2%1#5"*"'".6#.,"3+#-4#),%&(%/0#
)"2(&-2-2.# $"(5# (%,*4# "8# (5%# :&'-/&(%/# +&-,9# !5%#
-28",*&(-"2# "8# 5"*"'".6# -4# +,"+&.&(%/# (5,"3.5# (5%#
5-%,&,)56# $6# (5%# 34%# "8# &# :&'-/&(%/# 5"*"'".6# 4)",%#
I%79#HJ9#!5%#32/%,'6-2.#-/%&#-4#(5&(#-8#(1"#(%,*4#N#&2/#
c# &,%# 5"*"'"."340# (5%2# "2%# "8# (5%# )5-'/,%2# "8#N# -4#
+,"$&$'6# 5"*"'"."34# ("# "2%# "8# (5%# )5-'/,%2# "8# c9#
f3,-2.#(5%#+,"+&.&(-"2#(5%#:&'-/&(%/#5"*"'".6#4)",%#
-4#&//%/#("#(5%#$&4%#4)",%#I%79#GJ#"8#+&-,4#"8#(%,*4[#
g,"+&.&(%/d4)",%I&0# $J# _# :&'-/&(%/d5"*"'".6d4)",%#
b#I*&?d/%+(5#a#=#Q#+,%4%2(d/%+(5J#`#I*&?d/%+(5#a#=J
# eq. 4#
!"(&'d4)",%I&0# $J# _# g,"+&.&(%/d4)",%I&0# $J# a#
c&4%d4)",%I2&0#2$J# eq. 5a#
>5%,%# 2&# -4# (5%# 2&*%# "8# (%,*# &9# C2# (5%# +,%4%2(#
-*+'%*%2(&(-"20# (5%# *&?d/%+(5# -4# =0# &2/# (5%#
:&'-/&(%/# 5"*"'".6# 4)",%# -4# =9L# (-*%4# (5%# $&4%#
5"*"26*6# 4)",%9# B",# +&-,4# "8# (%,*4# 15-)5# &,%# 2"(#
6%(# &# +,"+"4-(-"20# &# 2%1# +,"+"4-(-"2# -4# ),%&(%/0# &2/#
(5%#$&4%#4)",%#-4#)"*+3(%/9#!5-4#1-''#-2)'3/%#)&4%4#"8#
+&,(-&'# 5"*"26*60# 8",# 15-)5# %79# G# /"12# 1%-.5(4#
2&*%4# 15-)5# 45&,%# &# '"1%,# +,"+",(-"2# "8# 1",/49#
g&-,4#15-)5#5&:%#$%%2#+,%:-"34'6# -2:&'-/&(%/#$6# (5%#
34%,# 1-''# 2"(# ,%)%-:%# &# +,"+&.&(%/# 4)",%0# &2/# 1-''#
,%*&-2#-2:&'-/&(%/9#
!"# /"12# 1%-.5(# +"(%2(-&'# 8&'4%# +"4-(-:%4# /3%# ("#
:&'-/&(-"2# "8# (%,*4# 1-(5# *&26# )5-'/,%20# (5%#
+,"+&.&(%/# 4)",%# -4# ,%/3)%/# +,"+",(-"2&''6# ("# (5%#




>5%,%# &# -4# &# (%,*# "8# (5%# "2("'".6# ("# &'-.20# $-# -4# &#
(%,*#"8#(5%#,%8%,%2)%#"2("'".60#&2/#e$e#-4#(5%#23*$%,#
"8# 2%1#+,"+"4-(-"24# 8",# (%,*#&9#>5%2#&#+,"+"4-(-"2#
I&0# $-J# -4# -2:&'-/&(%/0# e$e# -4# 3+/&(%/0# &2/# (5%# !"(&'#
4)",%I&0#$-J#-2),%&4%4#8",#(5%#,%*&-2-2.#+,"+"4-(-"249#
>5%2# (5%# (%,*4# "8# &2# -2:&'-/&(%/# +,"+"4-(-"2# 45&,%#
)"**"2#1",/40#(5%2#(5%#4)",%#*"/-8-%,4#"8#&''#45&,%/#
1",/4# -4# /-*-2-45%/# I%79# PJ9# N4# (5-4# -4# ,%+%&(%/0#
1",/4#15-)5# (%2/# ("#.%2%,&(%# 8&'4%#+"4-(-:%4#1-''#$%#
-2),%&4-2.'6#/"12#1%-.5(%/9#
F"/hI1",/J#_#F"/I1",/J#b#\9Y# eq. 6#
UJ# Iteration:# ^:&'3&(-"2# "8# +,"+"4-(-"24# I4(%+# LJ0#





M"*"'"2("# 5&4# $%%2# 34%/# ("# &'-.2# 4-?# &2&("*-)&'#
"2("'".-%4# ("# /&(%0# ,%+,%4%2(-2.# 8"3,# :%,(%$,&(%#
4+%)-%4#I53*&2#&2/#*"34%#5&:%#/-88%,%2(#"2("'".-%4#
8",# &/3'(# &2/# %*$,6"2-)# 4(&.%4J9# >%# 1-''# +,%4%2(#
*",%# -2# /%(&-'# (1"# &'-.2*%2(4[# @%$,&8-45# IABN#
"2("'".6EJ# `# i%2"+34# IiN<# "2("'".6=GJ0# 15-)5#
-''34(,&(%4# &# $%4(# )&4%# 4)%2&,-"# "8# (1"# ,%)%2('6#
3+/&(%/# "2("'".-%40# )"28",*-2.# ("# (5%# RNS<#
4(&2/&,/4U0# 1-(5# &22"(&(-"24# "8# 462"26*4# &2/#
/%8-2-(-"240# &2/# '"1# ,%/32/&2)69# N2/# 53*&2#
I^MfNN#"2("'".6==0# =EJ# `#*"34%# I^FNgN#"2("'".6==0#
GJ#15-)50#/%4+-(%#(5%#4-*-'&,-(6#-2#&2&("*60#-''34(,&(%4#
&# *",%# /-88-)3'(# 4)%2&,-"# "8# '&,.%# "2("'".-%40# 1-(5#
-443%4#43)5#&4#,%+%(-(-"2#"8#2&*%4#IUP#"))3,,%2)%4#"8#






!5%# *&-2# "$4%,:&(-"2# -4# (5&(# "3,# &'.",-(5*# -4#
43))%4483'#&(#",/%,-2.#+,"+"4-(-"249#C2#(5%#W%&46W#)&4%#
"8# @%$,&8-45# `# i%2"+340# (5%,%# &,%# "2'6# 4%:%2#
-2:&'-/&(%/# +,"+"4-(-"24# -2# (5%# 8-,4(# =L\# IYLj#
:&'-/&(-"2J9# !5-4# -4# 8"''"1%/# $6# &# ,%'&(-:%'6# 45",(#
-2(%,:&'#"8#-(%,&(-"24#15%,%#:&'-/&(%/#&2/#-2:&'-/&(%/#
+,"+"4-(-"24# &,%#*-?%/[#HPj#"8#:&'-/&(-"24#$%(1%%2#
-(%,&(-"24# =L=# &2/# E\\0# &2/# E\j# $%(1%%2# E\=# &2/#
EL\9# B3,(5%,# -(%,&(-"24# .%2%,&(%# *"4('6# -2:&'-/&(%/#
+,"+"4-(-"24# IGj#:&'-/&(-"2# 8,"*#EL=# ("#UGLJ9#!534#
YGj# "8# &''# :&'-/&(-"24# "))3,,%/# -2# (5%# 8-,4(# EL\#
-(%,&(-"249##
!5%# +&((%,2# -4# 4-*-'&,# 8",# (5%# 53*&2# `# *"34%#
&'-.2*%2(9# C2# (5%# 8-,4(# =H\\# -(%,&(-"240# YYj# "8#
+,"+"4-(-"24#&,%#:&'-/&(%/9#C2#(5%#2%?(#P\\#-(%,&(-"240#
(5%# 8-.3,%# ,%/3)%4# ("# PGj0# &2/# -2# (5%# '&4(# YPE#
-(%,&(-"24# -(# 8&''4# ("# E=j9# !5-4# 4'"1%,# /%),%&4%#
-''34(,&(%4# (5%# )"*+'%?-(6# "8# (5-4# &'-.2*%2(9# !5%#
:&'-/&(-"2# ,&(%# "8# PPj# 45"14# (5&(# (5%# +,"+"4-(-"24#
1%,%# *"4('6# 1",(5# )"24-/%,-2.0# &2/# (5&(# (5%# 5-.5#
23*$%,#"8#+,"+"4-(-"24#1&4#/3%#-2/%%/#("#(5%#4-@%#"8#
(5%# "2("'".-%40# 2"(# ("# &# /%8&3'(# -2# (5%# &'.",-(5*9#
S%43'(4#&'4"#45"1#(5&(#*&23&'#%?+%,(-4%#-4#2%)%44&,60#
4-2)%#%:%2#-2#(5%#5-.5#4)",-2.#+,"+"4-(-"24#4"*%#&,%#
-2:&'-/9# <:%,&''0# EUj# "8# -2:&'-/&(-"24# &,%# +&-,4# "8#
(%,*4#1-(5#-/%2(-)&'#2&*%49#C2(%,%4(-2.'60#M"*"'"2("#
*&2&.%4# ("# .-:%# (5%4%# *-4'%&/-2.# 5"*"26*4# '"1#
+,-",-(6[# 5"*"26*4# 1-(5-2# (5%# 8-,4(# =\\\# -(%,&(-"24#
5&:%# &# YYj# )5&2)%# "8# $%-2.# 5"*"'".40# 15%,%&4#
5"*"26*4#1-(5-2#(5%#'&4(#=\\\#-(%,&(-"24#"2'6#5&:%#&#
=Yj# )5&2)%# "8# $%-2.# 5"*"'".49# !534# YGj# "8#
-2:&'-/&(%/#5"*"26*4#&++%&,#&8(%,#-(%,&(-"2#=H\\9#
Generating Relationships between Groups of 
Homologs 
M"*"'"2("# -4# 34%/# ("# .%2%,&(%# +&-,1-4%# 5"*"'".6#
,%'&(-"245-+4# $%(1%%2# &2&("*-)&'# "2("'".-%49# N4#
5"*"'".6#,%'&(-"245-+4#&,%# (,&24-(-:%0# (5%4%#+&-,1-4%#
&'-.2*%2(4# )&2# $%# *%,.%/# -2("# 5"*"'"."34# ",.&24#
.,"3+4# IM<;4J9# M"*"'"2("# (534# .%2%,&(%4# M<;40#
&2/#*&++-2.#"8#4+%)-%4Q4+%)-8-)#&2&("*-)&'#4(,3)(3,%4#
("# (5%4%#M<;49#M<;4# (5%2#2%%/# ("#$%#4(,3)(3,%/#&4#
&2#"2("'".6#("#&''"1#,%&4"2-2.#"2#(5%*9#!5-4#*%&24#
(5&(0#&(#&#*-2-*3*0#,%'&(-"245-+4#&*"2.4(#(5%*#5&:%#




*&++%/# ("# (5%#M<;#WNW0#5&4# &#part_of# ,%'&(-"245-+#
("# (5%#&2&("*-)&'#4(,3)(3,%#W$W0#*&++%/# ("# (5%#M<;#




W)W0#part_of# 4(,3)(3,%# W$W0#*&++%/# ("#M<;# WcWJ9# C8#
(5%# 8-,4(# ,%'&(-"2# I(5%# ,%'&(-"2# W"3(."-2.W# 8,"*# (5%#
)5-'/#M<;0#WNW#-2#(5%#+,%:-"34#%?&*+'%J#&2/#(5%#'&4(#
,%'&(-"2#I(5%#,%'&(-"2#k-2)"*-2.l# ("# (5%#+&,%2(#M<;0#
WcW# -2# (5%# +,%:-"34# %?&*+'%J# &,%# "8# (5%# 4&*%# (6+%#
I%9.9#part_of0# is_aJ0# (5%2# (5%# +3(&(-:%# ,%'&(-"245-+# -4#
/%8-2%/# &4# (5-4# (6+%9# <(5%,1-4%0# (5%# ,%'&(-"245-+# -4#
/%8-2%/#&4#(5%#VO<V=H#(6+%#broader_than9#
EJ# Skipping relations from not-trusted ontologies:#
4"*%# "2("'".-%4# /"# 2"(# 8"''"1# (5%#<c<# +,-2)-+'%40#
&2/#-*+'%*%2(#8",#-24(&2)%#"2'6#"2%#(6+%#"8#,%'&(-"2#
&*"2.4(# &''# )"2)%+(4# I%9.9# ^m=L# "2'6# 34%4# is_a#
,%'&(-"245-+4J9#!5%#34%,#*&6#)5""4%#("#2"(#34%#(5%4%#
"2("'".-%4# ("# /%8-2%# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%49#N''# (5%# +3(&(-:%#
,%'&(-"24# -28%,,%/# $6# (5%4%# "2("'".-%4# &(# 4(%+# =# &,%#
(5%2# 4%(# &4#broader_than9#c3(# (5%# 8-2&'# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%#
$%(1%%2# (5%4%#M<;4# )&2# 4(-''# $%# -28%,,%/# (5&2K4# ("#
"(5%,#"2("'".-%49#
GJ# Skipping relations defined by too few species:# -8#
(5%# +,"+",(-"2# "8# 4+%)-%4# /%8-2-2.# &# ,%'&(-"20#
)"*+&,%/# ("# (5%# ("(&'#23*$%,#"8#4+%)-%4# -2:"':%/# -2#
(5%# ),%&(-"2# "8# (5%# M<;40# -4# $%'"1# &# (5,%45"'/#
/%8-2%/# $6# (5%# 34%,# IW4+%)-%4# )":%,&.%WJ0# (5%2# (5%#
,%'&(-"2#-4#/%8-2%/#("# (5%#(6+%#broader_than0#&2/#(5%#
&'.",-(5*# 4("+4# %?&*-2-2.# ,%'&(-"24# $%(1%%2# (5%4%#
M<;49# C2/%%/0# -2# 43)5# )&4%0# -28%,,%/# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%4#
*&6#2"(#$%#(,34(%/9#
HJ# Defining within-ontology agreement[# 4%:%,&'#
&2&("*-)&'# 4(,3)(3,%4# 8,"*# (5%# 4&*%# "2("'".6# )&2#
$%'"2.#("#(5%#4&*%#M<;9#!5-4#)&2#.%2%,&(%#&#1-(5-2Q
"2("'".6# )"28'-)(# 8",# /%8-2-2.# &# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%9# B",#
-24(&2)%0# 4(,3)(3,%4# W&W# &2/# W$W# &''"1# ("# /%8-2%# &#
+3(&(-:%#part_of#,%'&(-"245-+#$%(1%%2#M<;4#WNW#&2/#
WcW0#15-'%#4(,3)(3,%4#W&nW#&2/#W$nW0#$%'"2.-2.#("# (5%#
4&*%# "2("'".60# /%8-2%# &# +3(&(-:%# is_a# ,%'&(-"245-+#
$%(1%%2#(5%4%#M<;49#!5%#&'.",-(5*#(5%2#)&')3'&(%40#
8",#%&)5#,%'&(-"2#(6+%0#(5%#+,"+",(-"2#(5&(#(5%#23*$%,#
"8# +&(54# /%8-2-2.# (5-4# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%# ,%+,%4%2(40#
)"*+&,%/#("#(5%#("(&'#23*$%,#"8#+&(54#$%(1%%2#(5%4%#
(1"# M<;4# 8",# (5-4# "2("'".69# C80# 8",# &# (6+%0# (5-4#
+,"+",(-"2# %?)%%/4# &# (5,%45"'/# IW1-(5-2Q"2("'".6#
&.,%%*%2(WJ0#/%8-2%/#$6#(5%#34%,#&2/#&(# '%&4(#.,%&(%,#
(5&2#\9L0# (5%2# (5-4# ,%'&(-"2# (6+%# -4#&((,-$3(%/# 8",# (5-4#
4+%)-%4#$%(1%%2#(5%4%#M<;49#<(5%,1-4%0#(5%#,%'&(-"2#
-4#/%8-2%/#("#(5%#(6+%#broader_than#8",#(5-4#"2("'".69#
LJ# Defining inter-ontology agreement:# /-88%,%2(#
"2("'".-%4#)&2#/%8-2%#/-88%,%2(#,%'&(-"2#(6+%4#$%(1%%2#
(1"# ,%'&(%/# M<;49# !5-4# )"28'-)(# -4# ,%4"':%/# -2# (5%#
4&*%#1&6#&4# &(# 4(%+#H0# $6#34-2.#&# (5,%45"'/# IW-2(%,Q
"2("'".6# &.,%%*%2(WJ0# /%8-2%/# $6# (5%# 34%,# &2/# &(#
'%&4(#.,%&(%,#(5&2#\9L9#






part_of# M<;# WNWJ0#15%,%&4# (5%# "2("'".6# 5&4# ("# $%#
&)6)'-)9# C8# 43)5# )6)'%4# &,%# /%(%)(%/0# (5%# &'.",-(5*#
4("+4# 1-(5# &2# %,,",# *%44&.%# +,"*+(-2.# (5%# 34%,# ("#
*&K%# &# /%)-4-"2[# (5%# 34%,# 5&4# (5%2# ("# *&23&''6#
,%*":%#"2%#"8#(5%#-2:"':%/#,%'&(-"245-+49#
UJ# Removing redundancies:# -8# 4%:%,&'# ,%'&(-"245-+4#
&,%# ,%/32/&2(0# "2'6# (5%# /%%+%4(# ,%'&(-"245-+# -4#
)"24%,:%/o# 8",# -24(&2)%0# -8# &# M<;# WNW# 5&4# (1"#
43$4(,3)(3,%4#$6#&#part_of#,%'&(-"245-+0#WcW#&2/#WRW0#
&2/# -8# WRW# -4# &'4"# &# 43$4(,3)(3,%# "8# WcW0# (5%2# (5%#
/-,%)(#,%'&(-"245-+#$%(1%%2#(5%#M<;4#WNW#&2/#WRW#-4#
,%*":%/9##
XJ# Curation step:# &# )3,&(",# 5&4# (5%2# ("# *&23&''6#
,%:-%1# &''# (5%# broader_than# ,%'&(-"240# ("# &((,-$3(%#
(5%*# ("# &# (6+%# /%8-2%/# $6# (5%# <c<# S%'&(-"2#
<2("'".6=P9# V"*%# )34("*# ,%'&(-"245-+40# 2"(# -28%,,%/#
$6#(5%#&'.",-(5*0#)&2#&'4"#$%#&//%/#&(#(5-4#4(%+9#
Conclusion 
!"# /&(%0# (5%# 34%# "8# M"*"'"2("0# 8"''"1%/# $6# &#
)3,&(-"2# +,")%440# &''"1%/# ("# /%8-2%# =\\H# M<;40#
-2:"':-2.# H\XX# 4(,3)(3,%4# 8,"*# P# &2&("*-)&'#
"2("'".-%4# IABNE0# ^MfNN==0# =E0# ^m=L0# ^FNgN==0# =E0#
FN=U0#&2/#iN<=GJ9##
!5%# &'.",-(5*# ("# /%4-.2# ,%'&(-"245-+4# &*"2.4(# (5%#
M<;4# -28%,,%/# ==XX# ,%'&(-"249# >-(5# (5%# *",%#
4(,-2.%2(# +&,&*%(%,4# I4+%)-%4# )":%,&.%# _# =0# 1-(5-2Q
"2("'".6#&.,%%*%2(#_#=0# -2(%,Q"2("'".6#&.,%%*%2(#_#
=J0#GH=#"8#(5%*#&,%#/%8-2%/#&4#part_of0#&''#(5%#"(5%,4#
&4# broader_than9# !5%# )3,&(-"2# 4(%+# ("# ,%:-%1# (5%4%#
broader_than#,%'&(-"24#-4#)3,,%2('6#32/%,#+,")%449#
!5%# M<;# "2("'".6# 5&4# $%%2# 43))%4483''6#
-*+'%*%2(%/#-2("#c.%%H0#&#/&(&$&4%#8",#4(3/6-2.#.%2%#
%?+,%44-"2# %:"'3(-"20# &2/# &',%&/6#&''"14# ("#+%,8",*#
&3("*&(%/0# ),"44Q4+%)-%40# .%2%# %?+,%44-"2# +&((%,2#
)"*+&,-4"249#
!5%# M"*"'"2("# 4"8(1&,%# &2/# 4"3,)%# )"/%0# &2/# (5%#
M<;# "2("'".60# &,%# &:&-'&$'%# 8,"*# (5%# /"12'"&/#
4%)(-"2#"8#(5%#c.%%#1%$4-(%#I5((+[``$.%%932-'9)5J9#!5%#









I;<J#+,"T%)(# -2# E\\P9#D3)'%-)#N)-/4#S%4# E\\Po#
GH[#fGEEpP9#
E9# V+,&.3%# ]0# et al9# !5%# A%$,&8-45# C28",*&(-"2#
D%(1",K[# !5%# @%$,&8-45# *"/%'# ",.&2-4*#
/&(&$&4%9# D3)'%-)# &)-/4# ,%4%&,)5# E\\Po# GH[#
fLX=pL9#
G9# c&'/")K# SN0# et al9# ^FNg# &2/# ^FN;^[# N#
8,&*%1",K#8",#32/%,4(&2/-2.#4+&(-&''6#",.&2-@%/#
/&(&9#D%3,"-28",*&(-)4#E\\Go#=[#G\YpEL9#
H9# c&4(-&2# B0# et al9# c.%%[# C2(%.,&(-2.# &2/#
R"*+&,-2.# M%(%,".%2%"34# !,&24),-+("*%# f&(&#
N*"2.#V+%)-%49#qDcC#V+,-2.%,#E\\Xo#=EHpG=9#
L9# M&''# c9# M"*"'".6[# !5%# M-%,&,)5-)&'# c&4-4# "8#
R"*+&,&(-:%#c-"'".69#N)&/%*-)#g,%44#=YYH9##
P9# O,3.%,#N0# et al9# V-*+'-8-%/# "2("'".-%4# &''"1-2.#
)"*+&,-4"2# "8# /%:%'"+*%2(&'# *&**&'-&2# .%2%#
%?+,%44-"29#;%2"*%#c-"'#E\\Uo#X[#SEEY9#
U9# M&%2/%'# FN0# et al9# RNS<# p# !5%# R"**"2#
N2&("*6# S%8%,%2)%# <2("'".69# V+,-2.%,# E\\Xo#
GEUpHY9#
X9# ^3@%2&(# ]# &2/# V5:&-K"# g9# <2("'".6# F&()5-2.9#
V+,-2.%,#m%,'&.#E\\U9##
Y9# q&*$,-?# g# &2/# M%# !9# <2("'".6# &'-.2*%2(# &2/#
*%,.-2.9#V+,-2.%,#E\\Xo#=GGpHY9#
=\9# F",K# g# &2/# c%,24(%-2# gN9#N/&+(-2.# &# ;%2%,-)#
F&()5#N'.",-(5*#("#N'-.2#<2("'".-%4#"8#M3*&2#
N2&("*69#C^^^#E\\H9##
==9# N-(K%2# V9# B",*&'-@-2.# )"2)%+(4# "8# 4+%)-%40# 4%?#
&2/# /%:%'"+*%2(&'# 4(&.%# -2# &2&("*-)&'#
"2("'".-%49#c-"-28",*&(-)4#E\\Lo#E=[#EUUGpUY9#
=E9# M32(%,# N0# et al9# N2# "2("'".6# "8# 53*&2#
/%:%'"+*%2(&'# &2&("*69# ]"3,2&'# "8# &2&("*6#
E\\Go#E\G[#GHUpLL9#
=G9# c"1%4# ]c0# et al9# i%2$&4%[#N# i%2"+34# $-"'".6#
&2/#.%2"*-)4#,%4"3,)%9#D3)'%-)#N)-/4#S%4#E\\Xo#
GP[#fUP=pU9#
=H9# F-'%4# N# &2/# c,-)K'%6# f9# V-*+'%# O2"1'%/.%#
<,.&2-4&(-"2# V64(%*# IVO<VJ9# N3.# E\\Xo#
5((+[``11191G9",.`!S`E\\X`>fQ4K"4Q
,%8%,%2)%QE\\X\XEY`9#
=L9# O%'4"# ]0# et al9# %m<R[#N# )"2(,"''%/# :")&$3'&,6#
8",#32-86-2.#.%2%# %?+,%44-"2#/&(&9#;%2"*%#S%4#
E\\Go#=G[#=EEEpG\9#
=P9# V*-(5# c0# et al9# S%'&(-"24# -2# $-"*%/-)&'#
"2("'".-%49#;%2"*%#c-"'#E\\Lo#P[#SHP9#
=U9# V*-(5# RF0# et al9# !5%#F"34%# ;%2%# ^?+,%44-"2#
f&(&$&4%# I;ifJ[# E\\U# 3+/&(%9# D3)'%-)# N)-/4#
S%4#E\\Uo#GL[#fP=XpEG9#
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